
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Now the old trail grew better, clearer, so that they
________________________ about that; but they did worry about the way
their pursuers hung on.

1.

(past/not/worry)

But still again I _______________ my head.2. (past/shake)

_____________________________ in the night?3. (what else/I/past/do/?)

And it's not as if I were getting help from him, because I _____________
for the children and all of us.
4.

(do)

I ________________ Latin next year.5. (begin)

But he ____________________ that, as it proved.6. (past/not/do)

But of course it _______________________.7. (past/passive/work out)

He ______________ the responsibility of everything, and people can't
dance lightly with hundred-pound weights on their legs.
8.

(bear)

They exaggerated so, you didn't know what to believe; and then, nobody
told him anything, he __________________ everything for himself.
9.

(past/find out)

If I were to sit up at night with you, as I tried to do at first when I thought
you were so poor, I _______________________ all day.
10.

(should/sleep)

Each man _______________ his own baggage.11. (past/carry)

The difficulties which are yet to encounter I fear to enumerate, and the
petition I _______________ I have scarce courage to mention.
12.

(urge)

Mine was faint, for I was weak-so weak that my hand
_________________ in place by my sister Barbara.
13.

(past/passive/hold)

______________________ into court as a witness?14. (he/would/go/?)
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I __________________________ myself in the least about the price; I
simply paid it, and ordered him sent home.
15.

(past/not/trouble)

She ________________________ her wares to the county seat-today
she stretches up a clothesline across the front stoop, pins her rugs and lace
on the line, and the passing motorist buys all that her busy hands can make.

16.

(not/take)

Food he could not taste, but something he _____________________ him
on.
17.

(must/carry)

I'm glad I ___________________; if I did it would be purely for fun.18.
(not/go)

Each remembers what she ____________?19. (do)

She ________________ to much criticism of Richard.20. (past/listen)
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